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MJC Volleyball holds Dig Pink® Match to raise funds for cancer research

MODESTO, CA – Modesto Junior College Woman's Volleyball is proud to announce its first annual Dig Pink® Match vs. Sierra College on Friday, October 2 at 6:30 p.m. in the Gymnasium on East Campus. The community is invited to join the Lady Pirates as they take on the Wolverines and raise money for the Side-Out Foundation.

The Side-Out Foundation, founder of Dig Pink®, teams with the volleyball community to inspire science and hope in the match against breast cancer. Side-Out directly funds “game-changing” breast cancer research and provides support services for cancer patients and their families. In volleyball, “side-out” means regaining control of the ball. Similarly, the Side-Out Foundation helps people with breast cancer regain control of their lives.

Game attendees are encouraged to wear pink to show support for this cause and bring family and friends to the match.

Donations to Side Out will be accepted at the MJC Dig Pink® Match and can also be made through the organization’s website at www.side-out.org/give.

“We appreciate your support for this phenomenal cause and helping us raise funds for research and finding a cure for cancer,” said Ryan Bagwell, MJC head volleyball coach.

For more information contact Coach Bagwell at bagwellr@mjc.edu.
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